You’ll be noticed.
Your braces won’t.
CLEAR, BEAUTIFUL BRACES. CLEAR, BEAUTIFUL SMILE.

Presenting Empower Clear Braces – a technologically advanced, ceramic bracket system that will bring you the confidence of a beautiful smile both during and after treatment.

Empower Clear Braces combine two of the orthodontic industry’s leading trends - clear cosmetic appliances and self ligation. They are an integral part of Empower, the most complete self ligating bracket system in the world.

The self ligating technology of the Empower system uses integrated clips to hold your arch wire in place, instead of traditional rubber bands (ligatures) that tend to stain and wear down over time. These clips allow your orthodontist to make quicker wire adjustments and deliver the rewarding experience you deserve on the path to your ideal smile.
CLEAR.
COMFORTABLE.
PERFORMANCE.

There’s no compromise when it comes to how Empower Clear Braces are built. Each bracket is manufactured with leading edge Ceramic Injection Molding technology and aesthetically treated, high performance clips. Empower Clear combines beauty and finesse with performance and precision.

1. Blends beautifully with teeth
Empower Clear Braces are made of strong ceramic material that looks great on your teeth. You’ll be noticed, your braces won’t.

2. Quicker, easier wire adjustments
State of the art self ligating clips eliminate rubber bands (ligatures) to hold your arch wire in place, allowing your orthodontist to make quicker wire adjustments. This could mean shorter appointments, and may even reduce the total number of visits required during your treatment.

3. Comfortable inside your mouth
Empower Clear’s contoured edges and sculpted, low profile design mean a smoother surface against your cheeks and lips.

4. No staining
Self ligating clips eliminate plastic ligatures, which are prone to discoloration and fatigue over time. This, combined with the extremely stable ceramic bracket body material, reduces any risk of staining. Your Empower Clear Braces will stay beautiful throughout treatment.
THE PROMISE OF A BETTER SMILE

Your orthodontist is committed to providing you with the brilliant, healthy smile you desire. Empower Clear Braces provide the right tools to make it happen. Leading edge design, aesthetics, and functionality, combined with your orthodontist’s clinical expertise help you achieve a smile that will last a lifetime.